
                                                                                                                      

 
 
Divine brothers/sisters, 
 

Greetings of Godly spiritual love.  
 
Sending these 6 powerful- essenceful compilations which are the 
essence or the seed words of knowledge and a key for opening the door 
of the deity world arriving soon in near future. It will execute the task of a 
Ruhani ( Spiritual ) Missile to destroy the evil forces of 5 vices that has 
made all souls it’s slaves by capturing the entire world since half a cycle 
(i.e. 2500 years). Words have power. Word convey meaning, 
understanding and action. One word may bring world of meaning into our 
lives, make us develop relations or destroy it. One thought or word is 
enough to create a paradise or hell.  
 
Values ABC & Sakaratmak varnmala: 
 

 
 

Values ABC is a compilation of divine virtues & values in bold with 
positive words inherent in it. It also includes 7 qualities of soul in blue, 8 
Powers in red and 16 celestial arts (16 kalas) in green. This will set a 
new direction for all souls of this world to begin an inner journey towards 
rejuvenation of the self and remind them about rebuilding character based 
on values and divine virtues which were natural amongst deities residing in 
Golden era - Satyug. 
 

The hindi sakaratmak varnmala (positive alphabets) is a compilation of 
prime positive Murli words (versions of supreme soul) which will create 
positive thoughts making powerful environment as we become what we 
think, the happiness of our life depends on the quality of our thoughts. 
Our thoughts become feelings (bhavana), Our feelings become attitude 
(vritti), Our attitude becomes words & actions, Our actions become habit or 
belief, Our habits become  character or sanskars and finally our character 
becomes our destiny (bhagya). Remember, what we think we become, what 
we feel we attract and what we imagine we create. Our thought, feelings 
and words have direct-indirect impact on nature and environment. So 
feed the right and positive thought, feelings and words to your mind in 
order to retrieve and experience it. One cannot expect the mind to retrieve 
happy and peaceful moments on feeding sorrow and stress. 
 
I recollect one example. A small child was asked to repeat mantra by a 
Guru. He went on saying ABCD up to Z. When asked for the reason, the 
little boy said all the mantras are nothing but compilation of these letters. 
Such is the power of seed words in building foundation. 
 
The soul being the source can be termed as the originator or father of 
words and the supreme soul (incorporeal God father Shiva) who is the 
seed of knowledge is the father of all souls and creator of creation        
(prakriti or nature).Being the Supreme teacher and the ocean of 
knowledge, he teaches us the essence of all Vedas, Shastras (Spiritual 
texts) and Upanishads at the end of the world drama (present period). He 
is the true Geeta Sermonizer. Being the Ocean of divine virtues, he make 
us imbibe all the divine values & qualities for the upcoming deity world. 
And above all, being the Supreme father he impart us the heavenly 

inheritance of purity, peace and happiness and finally play the role of 



Satguru by guiding us the way towards soul world or muktidham which is 

the real abode of all souls. 
 

In Satyug and Tretayug, mind and speech i.e. thoughts and words are 
positive hence there exist divine qualities like Truth, Purity, Patience, 
Humility, Sweetness etc along with Peace, Happiness, Mutual love.   
 

The soul is complete with all celestial degrees, full with all qualities, soul 
consciousness stage, vivacious and powerful.There is unity and 
positiveness in thought hence the nature is also Pure, Obedient and 
Pleasing because as mentioned earlier nature has direct connection with 
the thought, emotions and words of human souls. Due to pure and elevated  
thoughts there is no gross subtle violent attitude since there are no vices. 
The worship worthy deities with divine qualities rule with the power of 
one religion based on divine values. Today, also we worship them as pious 
souls (Devi-Devtas). 
 

In  Dwapar and Kaliyuga, due to inclusion of words of nature in basic 
education, the divinity and positivity in education started diminishing. 
 

Today’s education of the world is mainly related to the physical self and 
materialistic world focusing on perishable body, nature and material 
science. Under  basic education itself, small kids are taught A for Apple, B 
for Boy, C for Cat etc. but due to  lack of positivity in thoughts, the words 
also started moving towards negativity and materialism. Science entered 
in place of Silence power or Spiritual power. Hence the nature also 
started converting into false land, impure, sorrowful. Today in the last yuga 
i.e.  Kaliyuga we find extreme enhancement of falsehood, sorrow, 
disharmony, fear, violence, unrighteousness, sinful actions across the 
world.   
 
Today’s Lokik (wordly) parents give maximum attention over the 
education pertaining to material world. Under ignorance they are not 
teaching value based education to their children and open the gate to 
vicious  world hell (vikari duniya Nark) through material science 
(bhautik vigyan). Hence today the entire world is at the door step of 
massive destruction due to negative-destructive tendency and material 
science education whereas knowledgeful Spiritual God father insist over 
soul education. He creates new Satyuga world and establishes peace 
and happiness in the world through positive-constructive tendency and 
assist low unrighteous human beings in attaining righteous highest deity 
status by teaching Easy Rajyoga and Godly knowledge which means 
through  positive words of godly knowledge he opens the gate to vice 
less world  heaven      (nirvakari duniya Swarg)  through spiritual 
science ( adhyatmik vigyan).  
 
Now the Spiritual education is the only way for self-progress as well as 
the world progress. Hence we need to connect ourselves to the Supreme 
soul and change the negative into positive. For example: A for Atma 
(soul) or Attitude; B for Baba (God father) or Belief; C for Connection 
or Commitment; D for Drama or Devotion. Parents and Teachers can 
imbibe these positive words education in their life and educate their 
children and students. This will lead to the re-establishment of the Golden 
era or Ramrajya and the world will get transformed from hell to heaven. 
 
If this Values ABC & Sakaratmak varnmala is converted into a pamphlet 
it would be the first of its kind with basic value education cum powerful 
positive words for children and students along with godly messages for 
the benefit of mankind. 



 

Srishti khel ( World Play) : 
 

Srishti khel or World play is a compilation of words from Sakar Murlis 
(Godly versions) about the essence of the eternal world drama which is 
a play of opposites and cyclic repetitions. 
 

Ask Yourself :  
 

These are sets of important questions which one must ask oneself to 
begin an inner journey which will lead to self-realisation and ultimately 
God realisation. Constant churning of these questions will reveal the 
answer to the basic question “Who am I” along with others i.e Soul 
identity, the relation of the soul with the supreme soul, the duty of the 
soul, the original home of the soul, original qualities of the soul and 
it’s final destination. 
 

Powerful 3 word secret :  
 

Powerful 3 word secret is a compilation of triple words from Murlis 
(Godly versions) & Classes which has deep underlying meaningful 
essence embedded in it. These essenceful words can be frequently 
churned to reveal the underneath secret and there by deriving enhanced 
benefits other than refreshing the knowledge. 
 

Gyan Saar or Essence of knowledge:  
 

These knowledgeful essence are extracts from Sakar Avyakt Murlis 
(Godly versions) delivered by God. These are simple 1-2 words/ 
sentences which are the essence of detailed knowledge which the 
Supreme God father delivers in auspicious Sangam yuga (Confluence 
age). These great versions are easy to understand and implement. 
Churning these versions will definitely help in focussing the mind towards 
the main goal and speeding the purushartha (efforts). 
 
 

The basis for Godly remembrance is Love. If love is lacking, the 
remembrance of God cannot be Ekras or Constant and if remembrance 
is not constant you cannot receive Love. Likewise, where there is love 
there is peace and where there is no purity there the love cannot be 
originated. 
 

Hence, to have the Godly inheritance ( Ishwariya adhikar) of the heavenly 
world, the souls has to recognize the self as spiritual child of the spiritual 
god father, dispel existing vicious devil tendencies and imbibe divine 
values and virtues to enhance the degree of the soul. This effort will 
automatically qualify him for claiming the deity world sovereignty. 
 

If these compilations satisfy your soul give big thanks to the incorporeal 
Supreme God father Shiva lovingly called as Shiv baba and co-operate in 
conveying his positive words/versions to the souls of the world so that new 
souls are also satisfied from these essenceful, powerful knowledge drop, 
have their god fatherly birthright and the task of creation of the new world is 
completed at the earliest possible. 
 

 

HAVE YOUR HEAVENLY BIRTHRIGHT FROM THE GOD FATHER 
                                            NOW OR NEVER 
 
 

Dedicated to the highest, dearest & sweetest God father 
 

On God fatherly service, 
BK Anil Kumar ( pathakau71@gmail.com) 



Just as the letters of alphabet form words and these words unite to give meaningful sentences. Like wise 
 the values form our character to give a meaningful life . Hence it is well said  if money is lost  
nothing is lost, if health is lost something is lost and if character  is lost everything is lost. 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 Accuracy, Appreciation,Accommodation 

Art of Administration, Art of Absorbence 
Accuracy is doing the right thing at right place and at the right time. 
To experience constant progress one must learn to appreciate what one 
 has than what one doesn't have. Accommodation power like an ocean. 

  Boldness, Bearing, Balance, Bliss Be bold to with stand the pressures of life and bear the sufferings with joy. 
To be balanced is to have the ability to do the right thing at the right time, 

to use the head and the heart at the same time.  

  Co-operation, Cheerfulness, 

Contentment, Courage, Coolness, 
Confidence, Charity, Cleanliness, 
Compassion  

Art of changing Waste into Best.  

Co-operation power is built on caring and sharing. Cheerfulness is the 
evidence, Contentment is the experience, Courage is the heart and 
Coolness is the embodiment of all values. Confidence is the first step 

towards success. When you see virtues rather than weakness in people 
that is Compassion.    

 Dynamic, Discipline, Detachment, 
Determination, Discrimination  
Art of Divine behaviour 

Discipline strengthens and enhances your creative abilities. Detachment 
brings emotional safety, realism and refreshment. Determination is the 
key to imbibe values. Discrimination power like a jeweler. 

 Enthusiasm, Easiness 

Art of  Entertainment 
Enthusiasm makes difficult things easy. Positive thinking and attitude helps 
in maintaining the enthusiasm. Easiness brings all values.   

 Faith, Fearlessness, Freedom, 
Farsightedness, Flexibility, Forgiveness, 
Face 

The best security is Faith. Faith is the crown of all values. 
Fearlessness is to remain true to myself. By remembering God, one can 
become fearless. True Freedom is freedom from vices. When you bless 
and uplift someone even as they defame you, that is Forgiveness. Facing 
power during upheavals and adversities. 

 Generosity, Gentleness, Gratitude Generosity means more than just giving. It also means to co-operate with 

others. The greatest act of generosity is to see beyond the weaknesses and 
mistakes of others, having good wishes for them &  helping them to 
recognize their innate value.  

  Humility, Harmony, Honesty, Hope, 
Happiness, 

Art of keeping Healthy 

The best ornament is Humility. Humility is the fragrance & Honesty is 
the guru of all values. Humility is the ability to understand & give others. 
To focus not only on self but others too brings humility. Humility brings 
willingness to learn. Honesty doesn't mean just speaking the truth but also 

being clear with oneself, then it naturally brings clarity about one's own 
capabilities. Happiness raises the spirit of whoever possesses it, and 

brings out a smile in others. It’s a journey not a destination.  

  Introspection, Introvertness Introspection is a mirror to cleanse the soul. Introvertness is the path to 
divine virtues. 

  Joy, Judge 

 

 Joy is the food of the soul. Never leave joy even if you have to leave  
  everything. Judgement power to judge one’s own thought, words, actions 

 & to take correct and quick decision. 

  Knowledge, Kindness Knowledge is the source of income. When you extend pure love to 
everyone with selfless motivation that is kindness. 

  Love, Lawful, Lightness,  

Art of Learning, Art of Leadership 
Love is the queen of all values. Love is the strength that gives you life. 

When you receive love you lose fear and you can give the best in you. Keep 
balance between Love and Law. 

  Morale , Maturity , Mercy 

Art of marching ahead & making others 
Life without morale is useless. Maturity is the protector of all values. 

When you send good wishes and pure feelings to those who are in deep 
sorrow that is Mercy. 

  Neutral,  Be neutral in sorrow & happiness, loss & gain, fame & defame. 

  Obedience, Art of making others Own Be obedient to Parents, Teacher and Satguru 

  Patience, Purity, Peace, Power 
 Pack-Up 

The best weapon is Patience. Patience is the fortress of all values. 
Patience teaches you not to push, but rather to wait and appreciate the 

game of life, knowing that nothing remains the same and everything will 
change at some point. Purity is the mother of all values. Peace is the 
king of all values. Power to pack up all waste thoughts & attachments. 

  Quality Divine qualities create fragrance in life. 
 

  Respect, Royalty, Responsibility, 
Reflection, Renunciation 

Art of Relaxation 

Respect is the demonstration of values. Respect means acceptance    
of the fact that we are all different and unique and at the same time, we all 
have something important and valuable to share. The only way of receiving 
respect is to give it first. Royalty is being noble in behaviors and 
mannerisms. Each one is responsible for the betterment & upliftment of the 
self, society & the World. Renunciation is the decoration of all values.  



  

 

Sacrifice, Sweetness, Self-confidence, 
Simplicity, Stability, Solidarity, Sharing 

Art of Sweet Talking, Art of Sustenance 

Simple living and high thinking, Sacrifice brings sweetness & success in 
life. Sweetness is the taste and Stability is the bridge of all values. 
Simplicity is the beauty of all values. 

  Truth, Trustee, Tirelessness, Trust,   
Tolerance 

Art of Teaching, Art of Transformation 

Truth is the foundation of all values. Tolerance power is the throne of 

all values. One must be tolerant like trees & earth. To consider ourselves 
as a trustee of God is to appreciate what is happening, knowing that God 

is responsible. It also means that we need to be a valuable instrument and 
do our bit well. When we make full effort handing over the responsibility to 
God, we are able to do our best using all the available resources. Yet, we 
don’t experience the burden of the situation. One must be tireless till the 

final goal is reached.  

  Unity Unity is harmony within and amongst people. We belong to one God 

Family. 

  Valour, Veracity , Virtues, Values Values are the foundation of a better and peaceful world  

  Wisdom, Withdraw 

Art of  Writing, 
 

The best wealth is Wisdom. Wisdom is a light that guides path in the 

darkness of ignorance. When & how to use intelligence is wisdom. 
Withdrawal power like a tortoise i.e. withdrawing the senses and divert it 

internally. 

  Xenial ( Hospitality ) Hospitality is the best service to create first impression over our guests.  

It  reflects our way of living, culture and inherent qualities 

  Youthful Youth can contribute in the creation of a better world. 

  Zeal Zeal enhances your progress 

 

                                                                                   

Supreme soul God Father Shiva is the source of all divine values and ocean of divine virtues. These 
values and divine virtues form the basis of the new golden aged world. The repetitive world cycle of 5000 
years comprising of Satyug, Tretayug, Dwaparyug & Kaligyug is nearing its end. At the juncture of this 
world transformation when the old vicious kaliyug world is changing to new viceless Satyug world, 
Supreme God Father has incarnated from soul world in an ordinary human form of Prajapita Brahma to 
relieve the souls from sins and clutches of five vices (Lust, Anger, Greed, Attachment, Ego) and imbibe 
divine virtues through Spiritual Godly knowledge (True Gita knowledge) & Easy Rajyoga for re-
establishing a better clean and highly developed deity culture with 100% purity, peace & happiness. 
Even today this lost ancient culture has been depicted in the history as Satyuga, Krityuga, Golden age, 
Dwarka, Heaven, Vaikuntha, Ramrajya, Bahist, Garden of Allah, Paradise, Land of Kemet or Atlantis. 
 

        Supreme soul is the incorporeal father of all souls who impart heavenly birthright to his soul 
children that has become weak, unrest, sorrowful after undergoing the 84 birth life cycle. So by this God 
fatherly relation we are soul brothers, resident of the soul world irrespective of any religion or state and 
deserve equal birth right over the heavenly property (inheritance) of the spiritual father. 
        He is the Supreme teacher who delivers real spiritual knowledge about the spirit and creation which 
cannot be given by any human beings. 
        He is the Supreme satguru (preceptor), the bestower of Salvation who relieves souls from sorrow, 
pain, restlessness & guide the way to the real abode - the soul world. No human beings can bestow 
salvation other than him. He alone opens the gate of soul world (Mukti) & Heavenly world (Jeevan mukti).  

        

   
                        God Shiva says: 
  

Forget all bodily religion and relations. Realise self as soul 
and remember the point light form Supreme soul, the 
supreme source to destroy your sins, to energise and purify 
your souls thus attaining Mukti (Liberation) & Jeevan 
mukti ( Liberation in life - heaven). Now is the time to 
return to the original home - soul world. 

 

  REALISE SPIRITUAL GOD FATHER AND HAVE YOUR GOD FATHERLY BIRTH RIGHT BEFORE THE DRASTIC WORLD  
  CHANGE.  NOW OR NEVER . AVOID REPENTENCE FOR EVER.  

 

                                                           Soul qualities          Divine values & virtues          8 Powers           16 Celestial arts 
 

 

Word is Power. Creation is the outcome of words. Spread these powerful positive words of godly versions, divine values & 
virtues, 7 qualities of a soul and it’s 16 celestial arts and co-operate in the creation of new heavenly deity world in near future. 

 

KNOW THY SELF, REALISE GOD. CHANGE THE SELF, CHANGE THE WORLD.  



 

      
 

                                                

 

Anaaid, Avya@t,, AivanaaSaI, Alf-Allaah, AkalamaU<a-, AlaaOikk, Avatar, AmaRtvaolaa, 

ATonSana, AihMsaa,AMtmau-#ata,Anau:Saasana, Aqak, AByaasa, Acala, ADaola, AtIind/ya,AYTSai@t 

 

Aa%maa, Aa%maivaSvaasa, AanaMd, AaQaarmaUt-, Aa&akarI, Aadr, Aarama krnao kI klaa,  
Aagao baZ,nao va baZ,anao kI klaa 

 

[YT, [cCa, [jjat, [Saara 

 

[-Svar, [-maanadar 

  

]prama, ]pkar, ]darta, ]warmaUt-, ]D,naa, ]%qaana, ]nnait, ]maMga, ]%saah 

 
 

}pr, }^caa 

 
 

ekmat, ekta, ekaMtip/ya, eknaamaI, ekaga/ta, ekrsa, evarroDI   

  

AaoMma SaaMit, AaojasvaI 

 

 

kumaar, kmaala, kma-yaaogaI, kmaa-tIt, kudrt, kayada, kravanahar, k$Naa, klyaaNakarI, kmaa[- 

kamyaabaI 

 

#auda, i#admat, #aUbaI, #auSaI, #ajaanaa, #auSanasaIba  

 

gaa^DlaI sTUDonT, gaMBaIrta, gauNagaa/hkta, gaIta&ana, gauladsta  

 

Gar, Garanaa  

 

caOtnya, cair~,  icaMtna, cak/vatI-, catuBa-uja, caust, caZ,naa  

 

C~Cayaa, Czat%va 

 

jaIvana, jaaoD,naa, javaabadarI 

 

Jalak, JaaolaI, Jaolanaa, JaUlanaa 

 

           Aa%maa ko 7 gauNa       maUlya va dOvaI gauNa       AYT Sai@tyaa^      16 klaae^ 



 

 

Ta[ma, T/sTI, iTknaa, Tpknaa 

 

zhrnaa  

 

D/amaa, Dbala laa[-T 

 

Z,aZ,sa, Z,ala 

 

taja, t#t, itlak, %yaaga, tpsyaa, tojasvaI, tIva/ta  

 

iqarknaa,  qamaanaa  

 

dovata, datapna, idvyata, dOvaIgauNa,  dyaalau,  idladar, dUrdiSa-ta, _Z,ta, _iYT, duAayaoM,  

dIpk, dIpraja, dOvaIya vyavahar krnao kI klaa, dUsaraoM kao Apnaa banaanaoo kI klaa 

 

Qama-, QaarNaa, QaOya-ta, Qana 

 

  nambarvana, nyaarapna, inarakarI, inaiva-karI, inarhMkarI, inaYkama, naYTaomaaoha, inaima<a, inamaaNa-, nama`ta 

inayaimatta, inama-lata, naiqaMga nyau, inaBa-yata, inaiScaMtta, naSaa, inaNa-yaSai@t, naotR%va krnao kI klaa 

 

prmaPaUjya, Pyaara, Paittpavana, Parmaipta, prmaa%maa, prmaQaama, p/kaSa, pu$Yaaqa-, pu$Yaao<ama  

paT-QaarI, piva~ta, po`ma, p/sannata, praoopkar, pirvaar, palanaa, prKSai@t, 

Pa/Saasana krnao kI klaa,pirvat-na klaa, palanaa krnao kI klaa 

 

 fja-, firS%aa, fa/kidla, fulasTa^p 

 

baabaa, baccao, ba/*maa, baoifk/, bao-baadSaahI, balavaana, bahadur, baohd, ba/*macaarI, baa/*maNa, ba/*malaaok, 

bauiw, baOlaonsa, baccao,bailahar, baihSt 

 

Bagavaana, Baagya, Baagyavaana, Baa/tR%va Baavanaa 

 

manmanaaBava, maQyaajaIBava, mahadanaI, maddgaar, mahana, maUlyavaana, maaohbbat, imalanasaar, maQaurta, 

 maIza, mana,maaOna, maui@t, mahavaIr, mayaa-da, maharajana, maQaur baaolanao kI klaa, manaaorMjana klaa  

 

yaad, yaa~a, yaqaaqa-ta, yaadgaar, yaaogayau@t, yaui@tyau@t, yaSasvaI  

 

ramarajya, rcaiyata, rcanaa, rhmaidla, $hainayat, rayalTI, rmaNaIkta, r%na,$d/, raja?iYa, rajayaaoga 

 

lava, lavalaIna, laaDlao, laxya, lagana, ilaKnao kI klaa 

 

ivaYNau, vaayada, ivaSvaasa, vafadar, vaOragya, ivadohI, ivakmaa-jaIt, ivajayaI, vaairsa, vasaa-,  

vaah vaah, vyaqa- kao samaqa- krnao kI klaa 

 
 iSava, SaMkr, SauBaBaavanaa, SauBakamanaa, SauBaicaMtk, SaaMit, Sai@t, SaItlata, SaalaInata, Sauik`yaa 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

sava-Sai@tmaana, satyauga, saaolah klaa, saMskar, sa%yata, sauK, sakara%mak, sahnaSai@t, sahyaaogaSai@t 

saamanaaSai@t, samaanao kI Sai@t, saMkINa- Sai@t, samaoTnao kI Sai@t, sarlata, svacCta  

saByata, saMtuYTta, saMgamayauga, saailagaa/ma, sanyaasa, sva$p, svadSa-na, svaicaMtna, svamaana, smaRit,  

saahsa, samaqa-, svaisqait, saaxaI, isqarta, saadgaI, sama_iYT,sahnaSaIlata, samap-Nata, saflata,sapUt   

sakaSa, sahara, saar, saIKnao kI klaa, isaKanao kI klaa, samaanao kI klaa, svasqya rhnao kI klaa  

 
ha^jaI, ihmmatvaana, hlka, hiYa-tmauKta, hIrao 

 

xamaa, xamata, xai~ya, xaIrsaagar, xaNaBaMgaur   

 
~otayauga, i~maUit-, i~nao~I, i~kaladSaI-, i~laaokInaaqa 

 
&ana, &anasaUya- 

 

   
 

Parmaipta iSava prmaa%maa saBaI idvya maUlyaaoM ko stao~ va idvya gauNaaoM ko saagar hOM.yahI maUlya evaM idvya gauNa Aanao vaalaI satyaugaI 

saRiYT kI AaQaarSaIlaa hO.5000 hjaar vaYa- kI punaravaR<aIya saRiYT cak/ jaao caar yaugaaoM ( satyauga, ~otayauga, Wapryauga, 
kilayauga ) sao banaa hO Aba Apnao AMitma pD,ava pr hO.  
 

     ivaSva mahapirvat-na kI [sa AMitma vaolaa maoM jaba puranaI ivakarI kilayaugaI duinayaa na[- inaiva-karI satyaugaI duinayaa maoM 

$paMtirt hao rhI hO prmaipta prmaa%maa prmaQaama sao p/jaaipta ba/*maa ko saaQaarNa maanavaIya tna maoM Avatirt hao $hanaI       

[-SvarIya &ana (saccaa gaIta &ana) evaM sahja rajayaaoga Wara Aa%maaAaoM kao pavana banaakr pap va pa^ca ivakaraoM (kama,ka/oQa, 
laaoBa,maaoh,AhMkar) ko caMgaula sao mau@t kr dOvaI gauNaaoM kI QaarNaa kra rho hOM ijasasao Ait svacC evaM ]nnat 100 p/itSat 

piva~ta sauK SaaMit saMpnna doOvaI saByata ka punaina-maa-Na hao sako.Aaja BaI [ithasa maoM [sa ivalauPt p/acaIna saByata ka satyauga, 
kRtyauga,svaiN-ama yauga, Warka, svaga-, vaOkuNz, ramarajya, baihSt, Allaah ka bagaIcaa, pOraDa[ja, eTlaaMiTsa [%yaaid naamaaoM sao 

vaNa-na p/aPt haota hO. 
 

prmaa%maa sava- Aa%maaAaoM ko inarakar prmaipta hOM jaao Apnao Aa%maa $pI baccaaoMoM kao svagaI-ya rajya AiQakar donao ko ilae 

Avatirt haoto hOM jaba saBaI 84 janmaaoM ko cak/ kao Baaoga kr ASa@t ASaaMt va du:KI hao jaato hOM.[sa [-SvarIya naato sao hma 

prmaQaama inavaasaI paT-QaarI Aa%maayaoM Baa[- Baa[- hue. caaho hma iksaI BaI Qama- vaa p/aMt ko haoM saBaI ka prmaipta ko svagaI-ya 

imalaikyat pr samaana AiQakar hO. 
 

vao prmaiSaxak hOM jaao rcaiyata AaOr rcanaa ka saccaa &ana doto hOM jaao kao[- BaI manauYya Aa%maa do na sako. 
 

vao prmasad\gau$ evMa sad\gait data hOM .sava- Aa%maaAaoM kao du:K ASaaMit pID,aAaoM sao mau@t kr vaastivak inavaasa prmaQaama maoM 

Pa/sqaana krnao ka maaga- idKlaato hOM.]nako isavaaya kao[- manauYya sad\gait do na sako.vao svayaM hI maui@t va jaIvanamaui@tQaama (svaga-) 

ko War Kaolato hOM.   

$hanaI 

prmaipta iSava 

ka  frmaana 

doh saiht doh ko saBaI Qama- evaM saMbaMQaaoM kao BaUla Apnao kao Aa%maa ($h) samaJa mauJa ibaMdusva$p prmaa%maa 

prma$h prmastao~ kao yaad krnao sao tumharo pap naYT haokr tuma }jaa-vaana pavana  bana jaayaoMgao va maui@t 

jaIvana maui@t kao p/aPt kroMgao. ABaI Apnao AsalaI Gar maui@tQaama laaOTnao ka samaya hO. 

 ivaSva mahapirva-tna ko phlao Apnao $hanaI prmaa%ma ipta kao phcaana ]nasao Apnaa [-SvarIya janmaisaw AiQakar p/aPt kroM. 

ABaI nahIM tao kBaI nahIM. ifr naa khnaa jatayaa nahIMo. 
 

SabdaoM maoM Sai@t hO.SabdaoM Wara hI p/kRit ka inamaaNa- haota hO.[-SvarIya mahavaa@yaaoM ko Sabd, Aa%maa ko 7 gauNa, maUlyaaoM evaM dOvaI gauNaaoM, AYTSai@tyaa^ va  

       16 klaaAaoM pr AaQaairt [na sakara%mak SabdaoM kao ivaSva maoM fOlaakr BaivaYya na[- svagaI-ya dOvaI duinayaa kI sqaapanaa maoM sahyaaogaI banaoM.                                                                                                         
   

svayaM kao jaanaao va [-Svar kao phcaanaao.svayaM badlaao tao jaga badlaogaa .                                                                                                                                                                                                 



saRiYT #aola                              WORLD PLAY 

HINDI ENGLISH 

yah  saRiYT cak`   5 hjaar vaYa- ka  kmaao-M ko ihsaaba 

ka klp klp ka Anaaid banaa banaayaa Kola hO . 

 

The world drama wheel is a 5000 years 
eternal predestined play of karmic 
account repeating every cycle comprising 
of:  

 

1 Aanao AaOr jaanao ka 

 

2 Aaja AaOr kla ka    

      

3 Aa%maa AaOr jaIva ka    

      

4 AaQaa jaIvanamai@%a AaQaa jaIvanabaMQa ka 

    

    

5 Baart kI har AaOr Baart kI jaIt ka 

     
 

  

6 Ba`YTacaarI sao EaoYTacaarI, EaoYTacaarI, sao 

Ba`YTacaarI bananao ka 
 

7 BaUla – ABaUla ka    

      

8 BaUla BaUlaOyaa ka     

      

9 kib`as%aana – pirs%aana ka   

      

10 duga-it– sad\gait ka    

      

11 [-SvarIya saMp`daya –  AasaurI  saMp`daya ka 

      

12 pasT  p`ojanT AaOr Fyaucar ka   

      

13 &ana – Bai>  ka     

     

14 &ana Bai@t vaOragya ka  

   

15 igarnaoo ( ]trnao  ) AaOr caZ,nao ka  

      

16 har – jaIt ka     

       

 

1. Arrival and departure 
 
 

2. Today and Tomorrow 
 

3. Soul and Body 
 

4. Half Liberation in life and Half 
Bondage in life  

 
5. Bharat’s (India) defeat and Bharat’s 

victory 
 

6. Unrighteous to Righteous and 
Righteous to Unrighteous 

 
7. Mistake -Perfection 

 
8. Mistake and Illusion 

 
9.  Graveyard - Paradise 

 
 

10. Misery - Salvation 
 

11.  Godly community - Devil 
community 

 

12.  Past Present and Future 
 
 

13.  Knowledge - devotion 
 

14.  Knowledge, Devotion and 
Renunciation 
 

15.  Fall and Rise 
 

 
16.  Defeat - Victory 

 



saRiYT #aola                              WORLD PLAY 

HINDI ENGLISH 
 

 

17 [-SvarIya rajya AaOr AasaurI rajya ka  

 
 

18 jaD, AaOr caOtnya ka 

    

19 p`Bau AaOr maayaa ka  

       

20 Paak – naapak ka  

  

21 pUjya – PaujaarI ka 
 

 

22 iPa`nsa  baogar bananao ka   

    

23 P`akaSa – AMiQayaaro ka  

 

24 Paivat` – APaivat` ka  

 

25 Paavana sao pitt pitt sao pavana bananao ka 

       

26 rat AaOr idna ka    

      

27 rama AaOr ravaNa ka    

      

28 rama rajya AaOr ravaNa rajya ka 

 

29 rajya laonao AaOr ga^vaanao ka 

 

30 smaRit– ivasmaRit ka    

     

31 saca#aND – JaUz#aND ka  

 

32 iSavaalaya – vaoSyaalaya ka   

      

33 SaaMit – ASaaMit ka 
 
 

34 sauK – du:K ka  
 

35 Syaama saMudr bananao ka   
 

36 saubah AmaIr Saama fkIr bananao ka 

 

 
 

17. Godly kingdom and Devil kingdom 
 
 

18.  Inconscient and Conscient 
 

 

19.  Prabhu ( Lord) and Maya (Illusion) 
 

 

20.  Holy - Unholy 
 

 

21.  Worshipworthy - Worshipper 
 

 

22.  Becoming Prince and Beggar 
 

 

23. Light - Dark 
 

24.  Pure - Impure 
 

 

25.  Pure to Impure and Impure to Pure 
 

 
26.  Night and Day 

 
 

27.  Ram and Rawan 
 

 
28.  Ram kingdom and Rawan kingdom 

 
 

29.  Acquiring kingdom and Loosing 
kingdom 
 

30.  Remembrance - Forgetfulness 
 

 

31. True Land - False land  
 

32.  Shivalaya ( Shiva’s abode/temple) - 
Vaishyalaya ( brothel) 

 

 
 
 

33.  Peace - Unpeace 

 
 
 

34.  Joy - Sorrow 
 

35.  To become Ugly and Beautiful 
 

36.  Morning rich and Evening beggar 
 

 



saRiYT #aola                              WORLD PLAY 

HINDI ENGLISH 
 
 

37 saalvaonT [nsaalvaonT bananao ka   

      

38 samaJadar AaOr baosamaJa ka   

      

39 sataop`Qaana – tmaaop`Qaana ka   

   
 

40 ]%qaana AaOr ptna ka    

      

41 vasaa- – Eaap ka 

 

 
 
 

37.  Becoming Solvent and Insolvent 
 

38.  Wise and Fool 
 

39.  Completely pure - Completely  
 impure 
 

 

40.  Rise and Fall 
 

 

41.  Inheritance - Curse 
 

 



                                                                                                                                                         

                       
                                                                                       

 

 

 

 
 

   

WHO AM I  

 
 

  

WHO AM I 

 

 

WHO IS MINE 

 
 

 

   

WHO AM I 

 

 

WHO IS MINE 

 WHAT I HAVE TO DO 

 
 

  

WHO AM I 

 WHOM DO I BELONG 

 WHERE DO I HAVE COME 
FROM 

 
 WHAT IS MY DUTY 

 
 

  

WHO AM I 

 WHAT IS MY FORM 

 WHAT ARE MY QUALITIES 

 WHAT ARE MY ACTIONS 

 WHERE DO I HAVE COME 
FROM 

                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                



     Sai@tSaalaI 3 Sabd rhsya             POWERFUL 3 WORD SECRET 

1 Aa%maa prmaa%maa p/kRit  (tIna ka Kola)  
 

2 baIja ( Parmaa%maa) p<aa (Aa%maa )  JaaD, (saRiYT)                    

(klpvaRxa ko 3 Baaga)   
 

3 Aaid maQya AMt              ( tIna kala )                    

BaUt vat-maana BivaYya  
 

 

4 Parmaipta iSava prmaa%maa    (prmaa%maa pircaya )   
sa%yama iSavama sauMdrma 

  
5 savaao-cca sava-& savaao-pir (prmaa%maa phcaana)  

 
 

6 inarakar jyaaoitibaMdu sad\\icadanMadsva$p (prmaa%maa  

sva$p)   
 

7 &anasaagar SaaMitsaagar AanaMdsaagar (prmaa%maa ko 3 

gauNa)  
 

8 Akta- Asaaocata ABaao@ta ( prmaa%maa ko 3 

svaBaava)  
 

9 i~nao~I  i~kaladSaI-  i~laaokInaaqa ( prmaa%maa ko 

3 maihmaa)  
 

10 sqaapnaa palanaa ivanaaSa  (prmaa%maa ko 3 k<a-vya)
  

 

11  prmipta prmaiSaxak prmasadgau$    

(prmaa%maa saoo 3 sambaMQa)   
 
 
 

 

12 hIrk yauga svaNa-yauga rjatyauga  ( prmaa%maa Wara 

sqaaipt tIna yauga )  
  

13 ba/a*maNa dovata xai~ya (prmaa%maa Wara sqaaipt tIna 

Qama- )  
 

14 ba/*maa ivaYNau SaMkr  ( 3 mau#ya dovataeM )  
 
   

15 laxmaI sarsvatI pava-tI ( 3 mau#ya doivayaâM )   

 
 

16 saakar Aakar inarakar ( 3 laaok )  

 

1. Soul,  Supreme Soul, Nature ( Play of 3) 

2. Seed (Supreme soul),  Leaf (Soul),  Tree 
(World ) ( 3 parts of Genealogical tree)  
 

3. Beginning, Middle,  End  
Past Present Future ( 3 aspects of Time) 
 

4. Supreme soul  Supreme father  Shiva   
Truth, Benevolent & Beautiful                                    
( God introduction) 

 

5. Highest, All knower, Beyond all                       
( God identity) 
 

6. Incorporeal, Point of light, Truth, 
conscient, Blissful ( Form of Supreme Soul)  

 
7. Ocean of Knowledge, Peace, Bliss 

 (3 virtues of Supreme soul) 
 
 

8. Non-Doer, Non-Thinker, Non-Enjoyer        
( 3 characteristics of Supreme soul) 
 
 

9. 3 Eyed, Knower of 3 time aspects, Master 
of  3 worlds ( 3 glories of Supreme soul ) 

 
10. Creation, Sustenance, Destruction                  

( 3 Acts of Supreme Soul) 
 

11. Supreme Father, Supreme Teacher,    
       Supreme Sat guru (3 relations with God) 

 
 

12. Diamond age, Golden age, Silver age           
( 3 ages established by Supreme soul ) 

 
13. Brahmin, Deity, Warrior ( 3 religion 
      established by Supreme soul) 

 

14. Brahma Vishnu Shankar(3 prime male deity)   

15. Laxmi Saraswati Parvati                                       
( 3 prime female deity )  
 

16. Corporeal Subtle Incorporeal    
   ( 3  world )  



     Sai@tSaalaI 3 Sabd rhsya         POWERFUL 3 WORD SECRET 

17 sauKQaama  du:KQaama  SaaMitQaama ( 3 Qaama )  

 
 

18 ,maharajaa rajaa p/jaa  ( 3 pd )  
 

19 laaOikk AlaaOikk parlaaOikk  ( 3 ipta )  

 
 

20  8, 16000, 108 kI maalaa ( ivajayaI maalaa )  
  

21 Aa%maa baabaa D/amaa ( 3 ibaMdu smaRit )   

 
 

 

22 Ajar Amar AivanaaSaI (Aa%maa svaBaava )  

 
 

23 mana bauiw saMskar ( Aa%maa kI 3 Sai@tyaa^ )  

    

 

24 holqa vaolqa hOipnaosa (svaga- maoM 3 p/aiPtyaa^^ )  

 

25 tIna ibMadI smaRit itlak  ivajayaI itlak  raja 

itlak    (3 itlak )  
  
 

 

26 ijammaovaarI taja  piva~ta taja  r%na jaiD,t taja 

( 3 taja )  

 

27 Akala t#t idla t#t raja t#t (3 t#t )  
 
 

28 BaagyaSaalaI saaOBaagyaSaalaI pdmaBaagyaSaalaI      
(3 Baagya )  

 

29 sataogauNa rjaaoogauNa tmaaoogauNa (3 gauNa) 
 

 

30 kma- Akma- ivakma- ( 3 p/kar ko kma- )  

 
 
 

 

31 &ana Bai@t vaOragya (saRiYT Kola )  

 

32 ijasmaanaI ivad\yaa  Saas~ ivad\yaa  $hanaI ivad\yaa      

( 3 p/kar kI ivad\yaa )  
 

33 ba/a*maNa  firSta  dovata ( 3 sva$p )  

 

17. Abode of Happiness, Abode of Sorrow 
    Abode of Peace  ( 3 Abode )   

 

18. Emperor, King, Subjects ( 3 Status ) 
 

 

19. Wordly, Non-Wordly, Spiritual ( 3  
    Father) 
 

 

20. 8, 16000 ,108  rosary ( Rosary of  Victory) 
     
 

21. Soul, Supreme soul, Drama ( 3 Point 
   remembrance) 
 

22. Unborn, Immortal, Imperishable   
   ( Soul nature) 
 

23. Mind, Intellect, Impressions        
    ( 3  faculties of the soul) 
 

24. Health, Wealth, Happiness              
    ( 3  attainments of Heaven ) 
 

25. 3 Point remembrance tilak, Victory  
     tilak, Coronation tilak (3 types of tilak ) 
 

26. Responsibility crown, Purity crown, 
    Jewel Crown ( 3 Crown) 
 
 

27. Immortal throne, Heart throne,  
    Royal throne ( 3 Throne) 
 

 

28. Fortunate, More fortunate, Multi Million                 
    fold fortunate ( 3 Fortune) 
 
 

29. Satoguna, Rajoguna, Tamoguna ( 3    
    Qualities) 
 
 

30. Karma (bearing results), Akarma (Neutral), 
    Vikarma ( Sinful) ( 3 Types of Karma or   
    Actions) 
 

31. Knowledge, Devotion, Disinterest      
    ( World Play ) 
 

32.  Wordly knowledge, Religious knowledge 
     Spiritual knowledge ( 3 Knowledge ) 
 

33.    Brahmin, Angel, Deity ( 3 Forms ) 



Sai@tSaalaI 3 Sabd rhsya             POWERFUL 3 WORD SECRET 

34 baalak saao maalak  gaa^DlaI sTUDonT  saovaaQaarI          

( Apnao 3 sva$p kI smaRit)  
 

35 danaI mahadanaI vardanaI  (3 p/kar ko data)  

data ivaQaata vardata  

 
 
 

 

 

 

36 ivaSva saovaaQaarI  ivaSva pirvat-k   ivaSva 

klyaaNakarI (ba/a*maNaaoM ko 3 kt-vya )  
 

37 AaQaarmaUt- ]warmaUt- ]wahrNamaUt- (3 maUt- )  

    
  

38 tna mana Qana           (3 saovaae^ )   
     manasaa (Sai@tdana) vaacaa (&anadana) kma-Naa (gauNadana ) 
manasaa maoM (safa[-) piva~ta vaacaa maoM (saccaa[-) sa%yata maQaurta        

kma-Naa maoM (AcCa[-) EaoYzta nama/ta saMtuYTta hiYa-tmauRKta  

 

  
 
 

39 samaya Svaasa saMklp (3 #ajaanao safla krnaa )   

 
 

 
 

40 Acala ADaola ekrsa (ATla)  (3 isqait ) 

   
     

41 SauBaicaMtk SauBaBaavanaa  SauBakamanaa (3 vaRi<ayaa^ 

dUsaraoM p/it )   
 

42 saik/ya satk- sahI  (naamaI e@Tsa- ko gauNa)  
 

 

43 saccaa[- safa[- saadgaI (p`BaupsaMd 3 baatoM ) 

  
 

44 baabaa maurlaI maQaubana ( b`a*maNa jaIvana maoM ja$rI )  
 
 

 

45 vasaa- pZ,a[- vardana ( saMgamayauga kI 3 p/aiPtyaa^M)  
  
 
 

46 _iYT baaolaI TaolaI ( b`a*maNaaoM ko 3 AiQakar )  

 
 

47 rasa rMga naad ( svaga- maoM }jaa- ko 3 s~aot )  

 

 
 

48 AmaRtvaolaa yaaoga  maurlaI @laasa  T/aifk kNT/aola 

(ba/a*maNa jaIvana ko 3 mah<vapUNa- inayama 

34.  Child the Master, Godly Student, Server   
( Remembrance of 3 forms of self ) 
 
 

35. Donors, Great donors, Bestower of 
blessings  
Giver, Giver of fortune , Giver of blessings 
( 3 Types of donors/givers) 

 

36.  World Server,  World Transformer,  
 Word Benefactor (3 duties of Brahmins ) 
 
 

37.  Image of support, Image of upliftment, 
Image of example       ( 3 Images )  
 

38.  Body, Mind, Wealth             ( 3 Services ) 
Mind (donate power), Words (donate 
knowledge) , Deeds ( donate virtues) 
Purity & Clarity in Thought, Truthfulness & 
Sweetness in Words & Goodness,Royalty, 
Humility, Contentment,Cheerfulness in 
Action. 
 

 

 

39. Time, Breath, Thought ( 3 Treasures to be 
made worthwhile) 
 

 

40. Unshakeable,Immovable,Constant(Stable)     
( 3 Stages ) 

 

 

41.  Well-wisher,  Good feelings, Pure wishes  
( 3 Attitude towards others) 

 

42.  Active, Alert, Accurate ( 3 Qualities of a 
renowned actor) 

 

43.  Honesty, Clarity, Simplicity ( God liking 
qualities) 

 

44.  Baba, Murli, Madhuban ( Vital in Brahmin 
life ) 

 

45.  Inheritance, Study, Blessings                                 
( 3 attainments of Confluence age) 

 

46.  Drishti, Boli, Toli ( 3 Rights of Brahmins) 

 
 

 

 

47. Ras ( Dance), Rang ( Colour), Naad ( Music  
( 3 source of energies in heaven)  
 
 

48. Amritvela yoga, Murli class, Traffic control 
( 3 imp rules for Brahmin life) 
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49 SaIYa-k  Pa/Sna ]<ar  maurlaI (maurlaI ko 3 Baaga )

 QaarNaa  vardana  slaaogana 

yaadPyaar  gauDmaaina-Mga  namasto 
 
 

50 maOM Aa%maa Saant sva$p  prmaQaama inavaasaI  iSava 

prmaa%maa ipta kI saMtana h^U. (Aaoma Saaint ko 3 

Aqa- )  
 

51 saakarI  AakarI  inarakarIo ( 3 D/Ila )  

 

52 Aalasya  Alabaolaapna  bahanaa ( pu$Yaaqa- maoM 3 

ivaGna )  
 

53 manamat  prmat  EaImat  ( 3 mat )  
 

 

54 svaicaMtna  pricaMtna  p/BauicaMtna ( 3 icaMtna)  

 

55 prmat pricaMtna prdSa-na ( sva ]nnait maoM 3 

baaQak)  

 
 

56 QaOya- SaaMit p/oma (svasqa rhnao ilae 3 TobalaoT)  

 

57 sahnaSai@t  saamaanao kI Sai@t  samaoTnao kI Sai@t 

inaNa-yaSai@t  pr#anao kI Sai@t  pirva-tna Sai@t 

( 3 p/mau#a Sai@tyaaoM ko jaaoD,o )  

 

58 sahnaSaIlata QaOya-ta santuYTta (3 AavaSyak gauNa) 
 

 

59 sa%yata piva~ta Antmau-#ata (3 maUla gauNa)  

 

60 _Z,ta isqarta santuYTta (saBaI gauNaaoM maoM mau#ya)  

 

61 rajayau@t yaaogayau@t yaui@tyau@t (&anaI  Aa%maa 

kI 3 inaSaanaI ) 

 

62 sva Wara saMtuYT  baap Wara saMtuYT  ba/a*maNa 

pirvaar Wara saMtuYT (saMtuYTta ko 3 saTI-ifkoT) 
 
 

 

63  p/alabQa ka Kata (sva pu$Yaaqa- Wara) puNya ka 

Kata ( saovaa Wara) duAaAaoM ka Kata ( AnaokaoM 

kao sauK dokr ) (3 p/kar ka Kata )  

49. Title, Q&A,  Murli         ( 3 part of Murli ) 
 Dharna, Blessings, Slogans 
 Love remembrance, Good morning, Namaste 
 
 

50.  I am a peaceful soul, resident of soul 
world and child of Supreme God father 
Shiva ( 3 meaning of Om Shanti)  

 

 
51. Corporeal, Subtle, Incorporeal ( 3 drill ) 
 
52.  Laziness, Carelessness, Excuse ( 3 

obstacles in effort making) 
 

53.   Mind dictate, Others dictate, Elevated 
dictate of God ( 3 types of dictates ) 

 

54.  Contemplation about Self, Others, God     
( 3 types of Contemplation ) 

 

55.  Others dictate, Contemplation about 
others, Viewing others ( 3 Obstacles in 
self-progress) 

 

56.  Patience, Peace, Love ( 3 Tablet to remain 
healthy ) 
 

57. Power to Tolerate, Power to Accomodate, 
Power to Packup 
Power to Judge, Power to Discriminate, 
Power to Transform (Pair of 3 main Powers) 
 

58.  Tolerance, Patience, Contentment                     
( 3 essential virtues ) 
 

59.  Truth, Purity, Introvertness (3 basic virtues)  
 

60. Determination, Stability, Contentment       
( Prime amongst virtues ) 

 

61. Raazyukt (understanding knowledge secret), 
Yogyukt  ( endowed in yoga ),   Yuktiyukt  
(Tactful)   ( 3 Signs of a Knowledgeable soul) 
 

62. Contentment  through Self, God & Brahmin 
Family ( 3 Certificates of Contentment ) 
  
 

63. Destiny account ( thr’ self-effort), Merit 
account ( thr’ service), Blessing account        
(by giving happiness) ( 3 types of Account)  
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64 EaImat  samap-Na  saovaa (evarroDI va baapsamaana 

bananao ilae 3 baatoM )  

 

65 inarakarI  AlaMkarI  klyaaNakarI               

(EaoYz isqait banaanao ka saaQana )  
 

66 Acaanak evarroDI bahutkala ka AByaasa  

ibandU bananaa ibandU doKnaa ibandU lagaanaa 

        (tIva/ pu$Yaaqa- ko ilae 3 smaRityaa^ ) 
 
 

67 maOM kaOna  maora kaOna  mauJao @yaa krnaa hOo          

( 3 bauinayaadI Pa/Sna )  
 

68 Aa&akarI  vafadar  [-maanadar ( 3 mau#ya 
QaarNaayaoM )  

 

69 $hainayat  $haba  rhmaidla (sampUNa- sToja banaanao 

ilae 3 baatoM ) 
 

 

70 inarakar $h kao doKnaa kmao-id/ya pr ivajaya 

ivaklpaoM pr ivajaya ( 3 saIZ,I pasa krnaa hO )  
 
 

71 Pyaar  inaScaya  sahyaaoga (saMgazna vaa pirvaar kao 

majabaUt banaanao va Aagao baZ,anaoo ko ilae 3 baatoM )  

 

72 svamaana  sada ha^jaI  baap maoM saMpUNa- inaScaya va sava-
saMbaMQa ( mammaa kI 3 ivaSaoYatae^ ) 

 
 
 

73 gauNavaana bananaa gauNa doKnaa gauNadana krnaa        

( mammaa [na 3 baataoM maoM p@kI qaI ) 
 
 
 

74 inaima<a inamaa-Na inama-lavaaNaI    ( dadI ko 3 mau#ya 

sMapnna  saMtuYT  saMpUNa- piva~         slaaogana )                             

 

75 inarakarI  inaiva-karI  inarhMkarI 

inaiva-Gna  inaiva-klp  navainamaa-NaQaarI            

(3 mau#ya  vardana )  
 

76 maora baabaa  Pyaara baabaa  maIza baabaa ( baabaa ko 

Pyaar maoM 3 Sabd )  

                                    Aaoma Saaint 

64.  Elevated dictates, Surrender, Service          
( 3 things to become Ever ready & Equal to 
father ) 
 

65.  Incorporeal, Ornamental, Benefactor         
( 3 Means to make an elevated stage ) 

 

 
66.  Sudden, Ever ready, Long time practice 

 Become point, See point, Put point                  
(3 points to remember for intense effort) 
 

67.  Who am I, Who is mine, What I have to 
do ( 3 Basic Questions ) 
 
 

68.  Obedient, Trustful, Honest ( 3 main 
Disciplines) 
 
 

69.  Spirituality, Spiritual intoxication, 
Merciful ( 3 things to make Complete 
stage ) 
 

70.  Seeing formless soul, Control over organs, 
Control over thoughts ( 3 Steps to pass ) 
 
 

71.  Love, Faith, Co-operation ( 3 things to 
strengthen and enhance an organization 
or a family ) 
 

72.  Self-respect, Ever Haji or Positive, Full 
faith in God father& all relations with him 
(3 Specialities of Mamma ) 

 
 

73.  Becoming Virtuous Seeing Virtues 
Donating virtues ( Mamma was firm in 3 
things) 

 
 

74.  Instrument, Constructive, Pure words  
Full, Content, Complete Pure                             
( 3 main slogans of Dadi ) 
 

 

75.  Incorporeal, Vice less, Egoless                  
Obstacle free, Thoughtless, Innovator         
( 3 main blessings) 
 

 
76.  Mine Baba, Lovely Baba, Sweet Baba               

( 3 loveful words for Baba )  
                                                  
                                                                      Om shanti 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KNOWLEDGE ESSENCE FROM                                    

GODLY VERSIONS ( MURLIS) 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  

 

 

1. OK. What’s the use of explaining more? Father says 

Manmanabhav(put your mind into mine).He delivers fresh recipee. 

 

2. Here there is no need of learning more.He is having just one talk. 

Just gives you only one Mahamantra (great spell). This study is 

based on indications. 

 

3. Baba explains everything to his children then says “Remember me 

to  remove your impurities” (alloy). 
 

4. How much to explain to my children, what more to explain the main     

thing is “Alaf or Alpha”(God).  
 

5. The essence of the study is going beyond sound. Leave aside all 

earthly matters. 
 

6. The essence of this study or knowledge is “Coming and Going”.  

This is Knowledge & Yoga. 
 

7. What more need to be explained after explaining. Simply remember 

me and my inheritance.  
 

8. Remembrance of God. This is the essence of study. 

 

9. The essence of all points of the knowledge is “To become point 

or Dot”. The essence of knowledge is merged in one word 

“Point”. One drop of knowledge is Realise self as souls and 

remember the father. With this one drop one can attain Mukti 

(Liberation) and  Jeevanmukti (Liberation in life).  

 

10. Father teaches highest to highest study in just two words. “Alpha 

and Beta”. Your whole study is merged in these two words. Alpha 

meaning Muktidham i.e Liberation from life and Beta meaning 

Liberation in life or secret of world drama wheel. By knowing Alpha 

one also knows Beta. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. This knowledge has 2 main subjects “Alpha and Beta” i.e 

Remember Father and become Swadarshan Chakradhari (spinner 

of discus of self realisation) then you will become ever healthy and 

wealthy. By remembering me you will go to the abode (soul world) 

and by becoming Swadarshan Chakradhari you will become ruler of 

the globe. 
 

112. Baba only teaches “Alpha and Beta”. “Manmanabhav (put your 

mind into me) and Madhyajibhav (the one in the middle-Vishnu )” 

that’s it. The study is also so easy, simply write it on the heart. 
 

13. By the remembrance of Seed and Tree the entire knowledge is 

covered. By remembering the seed entire tree is remembered. 
 

14. The essence of all knowledge is Remembrance. This is the 

foundation of all the four subjects.The whole play of the drama is 

about Remembrance and Forgetfulness. Remembrance of the 

self, Remembrance of the Father and Remembrance of the drama 

knowledge.The detail of knowledge is merged in these three 

remembrances. Just as there is a seed of the tree initially then it 

undergoes expansion. Likewise, the main is remembrance of the seed 

father followed by two leaves i.e the entire knowledge of Soul and 

Drama. The one who imbibe these 3 remembrances become the 

giver of blessings of being in remembrance and gaining complete 

victory. 
 

15. God father has explained the secret of Hell and Heaven. This is 

retail. In wholesale he says only one word Mamekam yaad karo 

means Remember me. He explains so vast knowledge that if ink is 

made out of ocean even then the end is not reached. This is retail. In 

wholesale he says Manmanabhav (Remember me). Only one letter. 

After explaining the things in wholesale and retail he conclude by 

saying Manmanabhav (remember me).  Madhyajibhav (aim object). 

Manmanabhav covers everything. This is a massive wealth. 
 
 

16. Father says to remember only three words. In reality it is only one 

word Remember the father. By remembering father you remember 

both Sukhdham (Abode of happiness) and Shantidham (Abode of 

peace). Main thing is Remember father and its inheritance. This is 

enough in nutshell. 

 

17. The study is of just two words “You and Father”. In these two words 

knowledge of cycle or drama or kalpvriksha ( Cycle tree) is merged. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17. The study is of two words “You and Father”. In these two words 

cycle or drama or Genealogical tree the entire knowledge is 

merged. 
 

18. You have to remember just one simple thing We belong to 

father and father is ours. Everything is merged in this one 

sentence. This is seed. To hold the seed is easy but to hold 

the expansion of the tree is difficult.  
 

19. Other studies involve lot of pressure or burden on the intellect 

where as study imparted by spiritual father makes intellect light. 

Subject is one not many, only Manmanabhav Madhyaji bhav, 

Alpha and Beta, Remembrance and Knowledge. 
 [  

20. The entire secret of drama is within these two words 

“Worshipworthy (Deities) and Worshipper (Priest)”. When you 

are worshipworthy you are purushottam (best amongst men).          

Then you become moderate and low. Maya convert you from 

Worshipworthy to Worshipper.  
 

21. Just remember the word “One” then entire knowledge, 

remembrance, relation, stage is included and simultaneously 

attainment is also clarified with that one word. Remembrance 

of One, steady stage and knowledge gained is also for 

remembrance of one. Whatever attainment is gained 

remain one constant. 
 

22. The entire knowledge is merged in the answer of this one 

word “Who am I”. This one word is the key for the treasures 

of  happiness, all powers, knowledge, breath and time. 
 

23. The essence of all points is - Merge everything in essence 

and become point. Is this practice constant? Whilst doing work 

do you remember that I am a light point form making my 

organs to perform work. Have you brought this first lesson in 

your swaroop or practice?.The beginning is also this as well as 

in the end you have to be stable in this swaroop or form. 

24.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24. Two words are used in every work either in knowledge or 

ignorance “I and Mine”. These two words are also the essence 

of knowledge. I am a light point form soul. Mine one father 

no one else. “Mine Baba” includes everything. 

 

25. This is a detailed explanation. In a nutshell it is Remember me. God 

is only one. All else are his children. 

 

26. God father only teaches you Oh souls forget the identity with body 

and remember me. This two words study is taught because now 

you need not have to take old body in this old world.You have go 

in the new world. 

 

27. Father says again I make you king of kings by teaching you 

Rajyoga. The entire cycle is merged in the word “Again.” 

 

28. The self is a Jyoti (light form), father is also Jyoti (light) and 

home is also light element. Hence just remember the word Jyoti      

(Light), it contain the entire knowledge. Take this gift of “Jyoti 

word” and you will easily become destroyer of obstacles. 

 

29. Rightly, we play Bajoli (game of somersault). I  so like Brahmin then I 

so like Deity. “So like” word is necessarily to be added instead of 

only “I”. I was so like “Shudras” (inferior) then became so like 

Brahmin”.This somersault game is very simple. This game should be 

remembered even by aged and kids since it contains the secret of 

entire chakra and brahma and brahmin. 
 

30. The essence of entire study and learnings are enclosed in 3 words 

1) Bondage of karmas(actions) to be broken 2) Tendencies and 

nature to be moulded and 3) To establish all relation with one 

God father. These 3 words will lead to victory if you constantly 

remember that whatever perishable things are observed through the 

eyes they are already destroyed. Seeing them see your new relation, 

new world then you will not meet any defeat. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31. The essence of all knowledge and all the four subjects of this godly 

study is “behad” i.e Unlimited.To be stabilized in the word 

Unlimited form is the first and last effort. When you attain victory 

over all limitations and become victory jewel being in unlimited form 

in unlimited home unlimited server then you become embodiment 

of experience of final embodiment of karmateet (beyond action). 

Limited is many, Unlimited is one. Various types of limitations i.e 

various “Mine Mine” get merged in unlimited mine of My Baba none 

other. Expansions become embodiment of essence. Expansion is 

difficult or Essence is difficult? So what is the lesson from beginning to 

end? Behad or Unlimited. 

 

32. If each one’s 84 birth detail is extracted then don’t know how much it 

will become.Father says leave such things and remember me. 

Some time it is explained in detail so that doubt of the human beings 

gets cleared. Otherwise thing is very small remember me to 

destroy your sins and reach to God.  

 

33. The legend is not so big in fact. In reality, it is Manmanabhav or Put 

your mind into mine. Just remember the seed and the cycle of 

the world drama. In this Father, Study, Teacher and bestower of 

salvation is inherent. 

 

34. The entire knowledge is inherent in Manmanabhav (put your mind 

into mine) and Madhyajibhav (the one in the middle-Vishnu) 

Invitation is given. Day by day the knowledge has to be shortened. It 

gets shortened at the end. Manmanabhav Remember God father 

and have the inheritance of Deity world. 

 

35. Though the detail of the human tree is also explained then at the 

end God father says Remember alpha (the supreme) none other. 

Wholesale means Manmanabhav. Words are simply two  

“Manmanabhav (put your mind into mine). Whole knowledge is 

included in it. Wholesale means such knowledge is delivered in a 

second that Satyuga beginning till Kaliyuga end is known that how my 

part is fixed in the world drama. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36. Realising self as soul and remembering the god father is the 

main shrimat (elevated dictate). Else is detail. Seed is very 

small where as tree is expanded. Just as the entire tree is 

merged in the seed likewise the entire knowledge (of the 

creation) is merged in the seed (God) 
 

37. If you consider yourself as a guest then you will remember 6 

things of your own. 1) Name: Great Brahmin 2) Form: 

Shaligram (oval form) 3) Time: Sangamyug (confluence age) 4) 

Residence: Paramdham (Soul world) 5) Duty: Word benefactor 

6) Inheritance: Kingdom of Heaven. The entire knowledge is 

being revised if the essence of all knowledge in 6 words comes 

in the intellect. The essence of entire knowledge must be in your 

act and speech.It will happen when the essence of the entire 

knowledge is in your intellect. Without intoxication the aim 

cannot be targeted. 
 

38. The main aim of the study is to be detached from body 

consciousness and become soul consciousness.The method to 

become detached or free from body consciousness is to always 

remain in self respect. Who remains in self respect automatically 

receive respect.Who always remain in self respect become ruler of 

the world and the world pay respect to him. 
 

39. If one word “Self respect” is imbibed in life then one can easily 

attain completion.If you are stable in self respect then automatically 

there will be self feeling and good wishes for everyone.To be 

stabilized in Self respect is the first lesson. 
 

40. The essence of four subject’s i.e Knowledge, Yoga, Discipline and 

Service are two words “Sansar (World) & Sanskar (impressions 

or nature)”. Firstly, one father is my world and secondly each 

virtues and powers are my personal nature. 

 

41. “Coming and Going” is the essence of study while “Awareness” 

and “I and My baba” is the essence of knowledge. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

42. Arriving here at the beginning, two blessings have been received 

from father “Be Yogi and Be Holy”. You narrate the essence of 

knowledge of these years also to the worldly people in one second 

in these words.The aims and attainment of effort is also this. The 

complete stage and attainment of success also happen to be this.  
 

43. Earlier just use to sing now the father explains exact meaning. 

He explains the essence of entire Vedas, Shastras, Japas, 

Tapas, and Slogans etc. 
 

44. The essence of entire knowledge is now we have to return back 

to home. We have to leave this dirty dirty world and go to our 

real home.Even if this is remembered then also it is Manmanabhav 

(Engaging mind in God ). 

 

45. All these points can not be remembered by the intellect. Only the 

essence remains. At the end, the essence becomes 

Manmanabhav.  

 

46. In Geeta also in the beginning and at the end it is said 

“Manmanabhav and Madhyajibhav”. The first lesson of Geeta is 

“Become bodiless soul” and last lesson is “Become detached 

embodiment of remembrance”. The first lesson is Method and 

the last lesson is Success through method. 
 

 

IF THE ESSENCE IS ABSORBED THEN YOU WILL BECOME 

ESSENCEFUL AND BECOME UNLIMITED DISINTERESTED 

FROM THIS WORTHLESS WORLD. 


